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Abstract 
As proposed by Biber et al. (1999: 966, 972), stance requires the communication of assessments and value judgments concerning 
the described situation by appeal to evidence (evidentiality), assessment of the degree of likelihood concerning the described 
situation (epistemic modality), and the arguments regarding the necessity or desirability of the situation obtaining (deontic 
modality). The present study investigates authorial stance in doctoral dissertations of native and non-native academic authors of 
English. It is designed to analyze evaluation adjectives in doctoral dissertations produced in the field of English Language 
Teaching, Applied Linguistics, English Language and Literature and Modern Languages between 2005 and 2012. Throughout the 
study, a total number of fifty-one evaluation adjectives were examined across three sets of corpora including dissertations written 
by native speaking academic authors of English (NAEs), Turkish-speaking academic authors of English (TAEs) and Spanish-
speaking academic authors of English (SAEs). The items in question were identified through WS Tools (Scott, 2012) over three 
corpora, which were subsequently compared with regard to their frequency using a log likelihood test. Findings of the study have 
revealed that these adjectives were significantly underused by TAEs and SAEs against NAEs. The study offers a couple of 
possible reasons for this particular consequence and a few instructional suggestions for academic writing in a second language. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the past decade or so, academic writing has gradually lost its traditional tag as an objective, faceless and 
impersonal form of discourse and come to be seen as a persuasive endeavor involving interaction between writers 
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and readers (Hyland, 2005: 173).  He (Ibid) asserts that ‘this view sees academics as not simply producing texts that 
plausibly represent an external reality, but also as using language to acknowledge, construct and negotiate social 
relations’. According to him, ‘writers seek to offer a credible representation of themselves and their work by 
claiming solidarity with readers, evaluating their material and acknowledging alternative views, so that controlling 
the level of personality in a text becomes central to building a convincing argument.’ He reminds that Hunston and 
Thompson (2000) use the term ‘evaluation’ to refer to the writer’s judgements, feelings, or viewpoint about 
something, and others have described these varied linguistic resources as attitude (Halliday, 1994), epistemic 
modality (Hyland, 1998), appraisal (Martin, 2000; White, 2003), stance (Biber and Finegan, 1989; Hyland, 1999), 
and metadiscourse (Crismore, 1989; Hyland and Tse, 2004). 
Stance requires the communication of assessments and value judgments concerning the described situation by 
appeal to evidence (evidentiality), assessment of the degree of likelihood concerning the described situation 
(epistemic modality), and the arguments regarding the necessity or desirability of the situation obtaining (deontic 
modality) (Biber et al., 1999: 966, 972). Evaluation is ‘the expression of the speaker’s or writer’s attitude or stance 
towards, viewpoint on, or feelings about the entities or proposition that he or she is talking about’ (Hunston, 2000: 
5). It builds prosodies of attitudinal meanings that color stretches of text with the writer’s stance on the topics raised 
to develop the writer’s overall key message (Hood, 2005). In a similar vein, Mei and Allison (2005: 107) postulate 
‘the role of evaluative language is heightened when one considers the persuasive intent of argumentation… The 
need to persuade readers has been recognized in even seemingly objective scientific writing, implying also that 
ostensibly expository prose is tacitly argumentative in function.’ Mauranen (2000) reports that evaluative 
expressions are common enough in academic genres. Supporting this finding, Hunston and Thomson (2000: 6) 
assign three functions to verbal action: (i) to express the speaker’s or writer’s opinion, in doing so to reflect the 
value system of that person or that community; (ii) to construct and maintain relations between the speaker or the 
writer and hearer or reader; and (iii) to organize the discourse.  
The present study investigates authorial stance in doctoral dissertations of native and non-native academic 
authors of English. It aims to seek answers to the following research questions. 
1. Do Turkish-speaking academic authors of English and native academic authors of English significantly differ 
with respect to the use of evaluation adjectives?    
2. Do Spanish-speaking academic authors of English and native academic authors of English significantly differ 
with respect to the use of evaluation adjectives?  
3. Do Turkish-speaking academic authors of English and Spanish-speaking academic authors of English 
significantly differ with respect to the use of evaluation adjectives? 
2. Literature review 
Swales and Burke (2003) categorize adjectives into seven groups according to their denotations as acuity (e.g. 
smart, stupid), aesthetic appeal (e.g. beautiful, elegant), assessment, deviance, relevance, size (e.g. small, huge) and 
strength (e.g. weak, strong). They propose that the criteria for acuity, aesthetic appeal, size and strength adjectives 
are comparatively self-evident and straightforward. According to them, assessment adjectives denote to ‘evaluating 
things more generally (e.g. excellent, terrible)’, deviance adjectives denote to ‘how closely related something is to 
what one would expect to be (e.g. typical, strange)’ and relevance adjectives denote to ‘how closely related 
something is to the topic or field being discussed (e.g. important)’. In a further classification, they divide each 
category into two groups as centralized and polarized adjectives (e.g. centralized size adjectives, polarized size 
adjectives). They analyzed evaluative adjectives in seven categories across academic writing and academic speech. 
They compared written academic corpus of Hyland (2002) and MICASE (Michigan Corpus of Academic Spoken 
English) and reported that evaluative adjectives were found much more frequently in academic speech than 
academic writing. They also revealed centralized adjectives were prevalent in both corpora as opposed to the 
polarized adjectives. More specifically, their study indicated that relevance and strength adjectives were more 
frequented in academic writing than academic speech, and that polarized adjectives such as essential, fundamental 
and marginal were considerably used in academic writing. That centralized assessment adjectives were especially 
common in academic writing while their polarized counterparts were mostly found in academic speech, and that 
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deviance adjectives tend to be more general and less restricted in scope and slightly more common in academic 
speech when compared to academic writing are other significant findings of their study.  
3. Methodology 
3.1. Data 
Three sets of corpora were compiled from dissertations written by native speaking academic authors of English 
(NACE), Turkish speaking academic authors of English (TACE) and Spanish speaking academic authors of English 
(SACE). All dissertations were produced in English Language Teaching, Applied Linguistics, English Language and 
Literature and Modern Languages between 2005 and 2012. Each was coded using the author’s name, the institution 
it was submitted to and the year of submission. It is noteworthy that not all sections of the dissertations were 
included in the corpora. Taking into consideration the possibility the supervisors might have influenced the writing 
process, the sections abstract, introduction, literature review, and methodology were excluded from the corpora. Not 
providing any information about author stance, the sections references and appendices were also excluded from the 
corpora. That is, each set of corpus was established with the sections findings, discussion, conclusion, limitations of 
the study and suggestions for further research. As a last step, all titles, tables, figures, quotes, and paraphrases were 
excluded from the sections in concern. As for the size, each set comprised approximately same number of words, as 
shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Corpus size 
Corpus  Dissertation (N) Word (N) 
TACE 48 675.072 
SACE 43 668.256 
NACE  45 671.475 
Total 146 2.014.873 
 
As can be seen in Table 3.1, over two million words were analyzed regarding evaluation adjectives in this study. 
The following sections describe and outline the instrumentation of data analysis. 
3.2. Instruments and data analysis 
Three corpora including dissertations of native and non-native academic authors of English were investigated via 
Wordsmith Tools 6.0 (Scott, 2012) and Log-likelihood Calculator (Rayson and Garside, 2000). In the data analysis, 
Contrastive Interlanguage Analysis (CIA) (Granger, 1996) was used in six stages. During the first three stages, each 
set was analyzed regarding evaluation adjectives through Wordsmith Tools. The fourth stage required the 
comparison of TACE and NACE in order to see whether the two groups significantly differ with respect to the 
frequencies of these adjectives. A similar comparison was conducted between SACE and NACE in the fifth stage. In 
the last stage, the non-native corpora were compared concerning the items which are illustrated in Table 2. 
Table 2.Evaluation adjectives 
 Centralized  Polarized  
Assessment  Bad, boring, dull, exciting, fair, good, interesting, 
uninteresting 
Amazing, awful, excellent, fascinating, horrible, incredible, 
terrible, unbelievable  
Deviance  Funny, odd, standard, typical, unusual Absurd, crazy, weird 
Relevance  Central, important, major, peripheral, relevant, 
serious, unimportant 
Crucial, essential, fundamental, trivial, irrelevant, key, 
marginal 
Size  Big, large, little, small Enormous, huge, infinitesimal, minute, teeny, tiny, tremendous  
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As seen in Table 3.2, evaluation adjectives were identified in four main categories proposed by Swales and Burke 
(2003). Each category consists of two subcategories as centralized and polarized. A total number of 45 types were 
scrutinised across three corpora. The related findings are presented in the following section. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Evaluation adjectives in three corpora 
Three out of 45 evaluation adjectives were not found in any corpora, which are exemplified below. 
 
There were infinitesimal cracks in the sides of the box, where one piece of the puzzle abutted the next. (Barker,  
2001) 
He's a corporate man; if we are being honest here, a teeny bit stick-in-the-mud; even boring! (Erskine, 2009) 
It was awesome, beautiful in the way that a great fire is, despite the havoc it leaves in its trail. (Lisa, 1996) 
 
Frequency distribution of evaluation adjectives in three corpora is provided in Table 3. 
Table 3. Frequency Distribution of Evaluation Adjectives in Three Corpora 
 NACE (L1) TACE (L2) SACE (L2) 
Corpus Size in words 671.475 675.072 668.256 
Evaluation Adjective (n) 2999 2624 2704 
n per 10.000 44.7 38.9 40.9 
T/t ratio (%) 0.4 0.4 0.4 
Evaluation Adjective (n) 40 40 43 
n= raw frequency of evaluation adjectives 
T/t ratio= Type/token ratio; percentage of number of evaluation adjectives (types) in total of words (tokens) in each corpus 
 
40 out of 45 types were found in NACE and TACE whereas 43 types appeared in SACE. Not surprisingly, 
evaluation adjectives were mostly used by NAEs followed by SAEs and TAEs, respectively. The non-native corpora 
do not significantly differ with regard to the overall frequencies of the items. In parallel with these findings, these 
adjectives occurred 45 times in every 10.000 words in NACE, approximately 41 times in SACE and 39 times in 
TACE. Figure 1 depicts the distribution of centralized and polarized evaluation adjectives across three corpora. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Fig.1. Evaluation Adjectives in Three Corpora 
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Figure 1 indicates a remarkable similarity in the distribution of centralized and polarized evaluation adjectives 
across three corpora, with the centralized items being used far more often than polarized ones. However, NACE 
reflected a greater use in both types than the other corpora, followed by SACE and then TACE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2. Semantic Classes of Evaluation Adjectives in Three Corpora 
There are similarities and differences among there corpora in the semantic classes of evaluation adjectives (Fig. 
2). The corpora are similar to each other in relevance and deviance adjectives in terms of high and low frequency of 
use, respectively. However, they are different from each other in terms of frequency of size and assessment 
adjectives. The frequencies of types of adjectives are indicated in Figures 3-6 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Assessment Adjectives in Three Corpora 
The non-native corpora reflected a greater frequency of use of assessment adjectives than the native corpus (Fig 
3). TACE, in this respect, is the corpus which used them most frequently in terms of centralized adjectives, with 
NACE being the one with the lowest frequency. As far as polarized adjectives are considered, SACE had a slightly 
more frequent use than the other two corpora. 
 
An integration of texts with humorous elements into reading courses is essential to achieve the best results 
for effective reading. (Extracted from <TACE-GU-2010-CY>) 
 
Whether analysed as a separate category or in conjunction with male writers’ production, to our mind, 
recent fiction by Irish women can be arguably said to constitute an excellent source of information about 
what concerns Irish women and what their claims are.(Extracted from <SACE-UH-2010-APV>) 
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Fig. 4. Deviance Adjectives in Three Corpora 
When we examine the distribution of deviance adjectives (Fig. 4), we can observe a similar distribution in terms 
of centralized and polarized types. Centralized adjectives were more frequented by three corpora than polarized 
types. And SACE reflected a higher frequency of use in both types than the other two corpora. NACE and TACE 
had similar frequencies; however, NACE reflected a slightly more frequent use than TACE. 
 
The system will no longer present activities per module, which is the typical IIP structure.(Extracted from 
<SACE-OSU-2007-LAMA>) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.Relevance Adjectives in Three Corpora 
As for the size adjectives, despite the similarity in the polarized adjectives, three corpora seem different from 
each other in terms of centralized adjectives (Fig. 6). There is also a marked contrast between the native and non-
native corpora. In other words, NACE employed size adjectives far more frequently than the other two corpora, with 
TACE having a less frequent use than SACE. 
 
Given the very small number of tokens of phrasal verbs which repeat the meaning of a Latin prefix, this type 
will be ignored, and only Aktionsart and repetitive types analyzed. (Extracted from <NACE-UG-20010-
CW>) 
 
The benefits that result from this scenario are huge, because those connections can exploit access and 
interaction possibilities of users with the information. (Extracted from <SACE-UPM-2011-EMP>) 
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4.2. Log-likelihood results for evaluation adjectives in three corpora 
In order to reveal whether these differences are statistically significant, the three corpora were administered a log 
likelihood test. The results of the first test that was conducted between TACE and NACE are outlined in Table 4. 
 Table 4. Log-likelihood Results for Evaluation Adjectives TACE vs. NACE 
 TACE (N) NACE (N) LL Ratio (*p< 0.05)  
Assessment  905  550  +85.61  
Deviance  122  123  -0.01  
Relevance  1312  1689  -49.52  
Size  285  637  -139.74  
Total  2624  2999  -27.07  
 
It has been revealed that TAEs underused evaluation adjectives in three out of four categories as opposed to the 
native authors. Namely, relevance and size adjectives were considerably less frequented in TACE than NACE. The 
underuse value between the two corpora with respect to the deviance adjectives was not found so significant. 
Assessment adjectives, on the other hand, constitute the only category overused by TAEs in comparison to NAEs. 
Both the underuse values counted for the categories of relevance and size adjectives and the overuse value for that 
of assessment adjectives were approved by statistical results (p< 0.05). The second test was run to SACE and 
NACE, and the results are provided in Table 5. 
 Table 5.Log-likelihood Results for Evaluation Adjectives SACE vs. NACE 
 SACE (N) NACE (N) LL Ratio (*p< 0.05)  
Assessment  706  550  +20.18  
Deviance  153  123  +3.41  
Relevance  1467  1689  -14.58  
Size  378  637  -65.59  
Total  2704  2999  -13.88  
 
Even though SAEs seem to have underused evaluation adjectives against NAEs, it is worth mentioning that the 
values are not as significant as the ones measured between TAEs and NAEs in the first test. The results have 
indicated overuse in the categories of assessment and deviance adjectives. In response, relevance and size adjectives 
were found much less frequently in the non-native corpus than the native corpus. They were all confirmed by 
statistical results (p< 0.05). The last test was conducted between TACE and SACE. Tale 6 displays the test results. 
 Table 6. Log-likelihood Results for Evaluation Adjectives TACE vs. SACE 
 TACE (N) SACE (N) LL Ratio (*p< 0.05)  
Assessment  905  706  +22.67  
Deviance  122  153  -3.82  
Relevance  1312  1467  -10.29  
Size  285  378  -14.05  
Total  2624  2704  -2.15  
 
Overall, not a striking difference was counted between the two corpora. However, they seem to significantly 
differ concerning the categories of evaluation adjectives. Assessment adjectives, for instance, were remarkably 
overused while those in other categories were significantly underused by TAEs as opposed to SAEs. All the 
differences were confirmed by statistical results (p< 0.05). 
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5. Conclusion  
5.1. Evaluation of the research questions  
The first research question of the study was formed to see whether Turkish-speaking academic authors of English 
and native academic authors of English significantly differ with respect to the use of evaluation adjectives. The 
findings have indicated an underuse regarding the use of these items by TAEs against NAEs. The difference 
between the groups in terms of centralized adjectives is not as significant as the one found regarding the polarized 
adjectives, leading us to the conclusion that TAEs tend to use weaker claims in conveying their stance more 
frequently while NAEs mostly prefer stronger claims in doing so. This particular finding might be attributed to the 
academic writing instruction offered in most higher education institutions in Turkey. Namely, graduate students 
studying social sciences are likely to be instructed that certainty expressions (e.g. strong claims) should be avoided 
in academic writing; for this reason, they might have preferred weaker claims in their writing. The finding in 
concern also reminds us of Wierzbicka (2006) who reports Polish students tend to use a limited variety of epistemic 
adverbs in their writing than the native students, which she attributes 'English has a much larger repertoire of 
epistemic (sentential) adverbs than other European languages, possibly indeed without parallel in other languages of 
the world' (p. 247). In this vein, when considering the Turkish counterparts of the centralized and polarized 
adjectives in each category, we see that most of the adjectives in a particular category of centralized adjectives seem 
to have the same meaning with the ones in the polarized category of those adjectives. Namely, the Turkish 
counterparts of the centralized relevance adjectives main and major do not significantly differ from those of the 
polarized relevance adjectives fundamental, essential, important and crucial. So, TAEs might have used the 
centralized ones being unaware of the pragmatic difference between these adjectives. Finally, it might be attributed 
to time and amount of L2 input these authors were exposed to in learning English. For instance, they might have 
learned centralized adjectives much earlier than their polarized counterparts and/ or received more exposure 
concerning the former group. 
The second research question investigated whether there is a significant difference between Spanish-speaking 
academic authors of English and native academic authors of English in terms of evaluation adjectives. It has been 
revealed that the case between TAEs and NAEs is also valid for SAEs and NAEs. That is, both centralized and 
polarized adjectives were underused by SAEs against NAEs, once again leading to the conclusion that the non-
native group has a predisposition to employ weaker claims when compared to the native group. The finding in 
concern might also be accounted by the aforementioned factors considered to trigger the underuse of the polarized 
adjectives by the non-native group against the native group. In this case, SAEs seem to employ the polarized 
relevance adjective key much less frequently than the native group whereas they use the centralized relevance 
adjectives important and relevant more frequently than the native group. 
The last research question was intended to reveal whether the non-native groups significantly differ in the use of 
evaluation adjectives. The findings have shown that centralized adjectives were used more frequently by TAEs than 
SAEs. In response, SAEs used polarized adjectives in their dissertations more often than TAEs, which means SAEs 
tend to use stronger claims than TAEs while writing academically. It is possible that TAEs preferred the centralized 
relevance adjectives (e.g. important and main) rather than the polarized relevance adjectives (e.g. key and 
fundamental), which is quite understandable as the centralized relevance adjectives important and main are direct 
counterparts of the polarized relevance adjectives key and fundamental in Turkish.  
5.2. Implications to language teaching 
The study has revealed that the non-native authors display a tendency to use polarized adjectives less frequently 
than the native authors, and preferred centralized adjectives rather than their polarized counterparts in their 
dissertations. If these particular findings are interpreted as an outcome of linguistic or cultural diversity, no 
implications for language teaching are needed. If they are considered to have stemmed from that non-native authors 
have not fully attained pragmatic competence in English, language teachers might be suggested not to ignore 
pragmatic use of the target language in their teaching. For those who teach academic writing at graduate schools, it 
might be suggested that students be provided research papers written by native authors and published in major 
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journals within the related discipline. They might also be suggested to ask the students to rewrite their previous 
papers using more polarized/ stronger expressions similar to the ones they find in those research papers. 
5.3. Suggesting for further research 
This study is limited to the investigation of author stance in three corpora including doctoral dissertations written 
by native, Turkish-speaking and Spanish-speaking academic authors of English between 2005 and 2012. For more 
generalizable results, it might be furthered to scrutinize author stance across corpora comprising a larger number of 
research papers written by academic authors with other L1 backgrounds. It is also limited in scope as all 
dissertations were produced in the fundamental disciplines of English Language such as Applied Linguistics, and 
English Language and Literature. So, further study might be conducted on research papers published in various 
scopes other than/ in addition to the ones investigated in this study. Lastly, the study might be furthered to 
investigate the reasons why non-native authors tend to use weaker claims when compared to the native authors in 
their academic writing.  
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